DOUGLAS COUNTY FAIR BOARD- RODEO COMMITTEE MEETING
MONDAY, JUNE 8, 2020 AT 6:30 PM
VIRTUAL MEETING
MINUTES `
Attendance: John Adams, Gabe Ryan, Jennifer Foss, John Anderson, Hayden Schmidt, Laura Martin,
Mike Ehmann, Debbie Mills, Pat Candelaria, Scott Candelaria, Pam Spradlin, Anneliese Phippen,
Monty Anderson, Luanne Lee, Synneva Knopp
Variance Request
Hometown Rodeo- The Committee discussed taking online entries as opposed to the
standard in-person registration. Synneva explained that if there were to be an in-person
registration, it would take place at the outside ticket windows at the Events Center. The
committee discussed capping entries and said there were 111 entries in 2018. Synneva is
going to review the number of people that made up the entries and the committee will
decide on a capping number based on that.
Xtreme Bulls- There will be 40 participants.
Slack- Will be moved from Friday morning to Sunday morning.
PRCA Rodeo- The question was asked if Xtreme Bulls could be moved to Wednesday and
then a PRCA performance could be held Thursday, Saturday and Sunday in order to retain
the same amount of performances as a normal year. Synneva will check to see if that would
be a possibility and confirm that there wouldn’t be any 4-H conflicts.
If the livestreaming drive-in rodeo takes place, it will be held in the lower lot. The screen
option is 18’ x 30’ and it will be placed on the south side of the Multi-Purpose Barn.
Justin Sports Medicine- John Adams confirmed that Justin Sports Medicine will be in
attendance.
Veterinarian- Craig reported that he contacted Little Equine and they said they would be
available and for him to contact them again after the 1st of July to solidify dates and times.
Marketing – Debbie reported that the majority of advertising is on hold until there is a
more clear direction on how many rodeo tickets there will be…etc. She also shared she is
part of a private Facebook group for PRCA contestants and will keep them informed with
updates on our rodeo.

Hospitality Tent/Hall of Fame- There will be no tent for hospitality and all contestants
will receive boxed/to-go meals.
Kent Sturman is talking to the El Paso County Commissioners about the possibility of the
Hall of Fame’s participation during the Douglas County Fair & Rodeo. No decision yet.
Other/Any Concerns Not MentionedMutton Bustin’- Canceled for 2020
Beyond the Dirt- Canceled for 2020

Next Meeting:
July 6, 2020

